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BoatMart
diaMonds in the rough

BoatjuMBle the Main event B
eaulieu BoatJumble 
is a must for the 
practical boat owner 
and worth a visit even 
for those not on the 

South Coast. Not only will there 
be thousands of boating 
bargains from hundreds of 
stalls, but it’s also a great day 
out for the whole family in 
picturesque, historic 
surroundings. You can enjoy all 
the Beaulieu attractions – the 
National Motor Museum, Palace 
House and gardens, and the 
Beaulieu Abbey ruins – for less 
than the price of a normal 
Beaulieu visitor’s ticket. ➜

Don’t miss the Beaulieu BoatJumble, the largest 
outdoor sale of boating bits in Europe

ABOVE Spring sunshine 
makes a good day out but 
most attend in any weather

LEFT Plan transport for 
bargains and best friends

RIGHT New named 
brands, second-hand 
goods and much more

BoatMart – used boats ready to go

Chandlery galore!

Beaulieu’s  
 a beaut!

The BoatJumble field gates open 
at 10am. In the main jumbling 
fields you will find numerous 
established chandlery companies 
– Compass, Jimmy Green Marine, 
etc – plus the travelling vans of the 
men and women who make their 
living by attending jumbles up and 
down the country.

n Professional traders
Tarik Safa is a professional trader 
attending jumbles every weekend 
throughout the season and 

organises his own jumbles 
through his company Spirit of 
Sea. He said there would always 
be 30 or 40 of his competitors at 
most jumbles and most of them 
aspire to running their own events. 
‘Beaulieu is the biggest,’ he said. 
‘Good timing too. The best 
jumbles are before the boating 
season starts.’ He had two pitches 
in 2009: one selling rope (20m 
minimum length) with a second 
selling lifejackets, shoes, watches 
and more boating accessories.

n amateur sellers and 
trunk traders 
Mixed in with those making a 
living you’ll find sellers and buyers 
simply revelling in the mass of 
gear. One liveaboard last year 
showed us his battery charger 
bought for £40 and engine throttle 
controls for £10 – ‘The controls 
were a steal and they looked 
great. The guy who was selling 
the battery charger couldn’t vouch 
for it working, but if it does, what 
an absolute bargain!’ 

sunday
25 april

33rd Beaulieu Boatjumble

Beaulieu BoatJumble guide

Paul Haldenwang was asking £1,000 for this Sea Ranger last year

See a boat and 
make an offer

A one-off jet-drive dinghy

The Trunk Traders area is a great 
way for amateur sellers clearing 
out their lockers, sheds and 
garages to sell surplus second-
hand sailing items. Last year, 
Chris King from Southampton was 
selling two stoves, an inflatable 
dinghy and an assortment of 
objects including a metal anchor 
ball, a cutless bearing, nuts, bolts 
and rigging. ‘Originally, I was 
asking £80 for the inflatable 
dinghy but looking around, I 
realise I was under-charging. So 
my price has been creeping up as 
the day’s gone on.’ (He later sold 
the dinghy for £115 and one of the 
stoves for £12).

If you’ve got gear to sell, then 
pitches may still be available.  
Tel: 01590 614614 or email 
events@beaulieu.co.uk.

Open from 9am – an hour 
before the main jumble and en 
route from the car park – is the 
used boat show field BoatMart. 
Featuring a wide range of used 
boats, from classics to nearly 
new and those in need of 
restoration, there’s often an 
interesting tale behind the 
vessels for sale, as PBO 
discovered at last year’s show:

restored sea ranger
Paul Haldenwang of Hazlemere, 
Bucks was selling Mayotto, a 1960 
clinker-built Sea Ranger – sail 
No10 from a series of around 30. 
‘I’ve owned the boat for about four 
years and she was in a sorry state 
when I bought her. There was 
some rot around the transom but I 
was able to rebuild that and now 
she’s as good as new.’ Paul was 

selling her on a trailer and with a 
suitably classic Seagull 40 
outboard for an asking price of 
around £1,000.

trained eye for a 
hunter 
Paul Redmond of Southampton 
was selling his Hunter 19 on an 
almost new-looking galvanised 
twin-axle trailer for the bargain 
price of just 
£1,650. The 
boat also 
included a set 
of new sails 
and a 4hp 
Johnson 
outboard. 

He admitted 
he’d only 
actually bought 
her four days before on Internet 
auction site eBay because she 
was loaded with the Tacktick 
wireless instruments he wanted 
for his own boat. 

the jet-set
James Boyce of Ledbury, 
Herefordshire, helped develop 
the unique 4-stroke 3.5hp jet 
drive unit which sat neatly at the 
rear of his 10ft (3.05m) aluminium 
dinghy. The jet drive meant the 
boat would motor in just 6in 
(15cm) of water, so was ideal for 

exploring shallow estuaries and 
rivers. Including trailer, oars, 
rudder and leeboards (it will sail 
with a windsurfer mast and sail) 
he was asking just £890 –– quite 
a bit less than the price of a new 
‘tin’ dinghy on its own.

He’d had a lot of fun with the 
boat over the years but the time 
had come to move on to 
something else, said James, a 
loyal PBO reader for 30 years. 
‘The jet drive is a great idea and 
I’d like to develop it further.’

n Organisers are predicting as 
many as 30 second-hand boats 
will be for sale at this year’s 
BoatMart – including a Zodiac 
RIB already booked in from 
France. Most boats will be on 
road trailers, but don’t assume 
this is included in the sale! 

A bundle of 25 sanding discs for 
£3. ‘A similar bundle, with five 
fewer discs, costs £20 at B&Q,’ 
said a delighted buyer last year



TRUNK TRADERS
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Beaulieu BoatJumble guide

Beaulieu is situated on the 
Beaulieu River in the New 
Forest National Park 
between Bournemouth and 
Southampton:

BY road Exit the M27 at 
Junction 2 on to the A326 
which heads towards Fawley. Follow the brown and white tourist  
signs across the New Forest for either Beaulieu or the National  
Motor Museum.

BY rail The nearest railway station to Beaulieu is Brockenhurst,  
on the main line from London Waterloo to Weymouth. Trains run 
approximately every half an hour. (See also shuttle bus, below) 

BY FerrY Visitors from the Isle of Wight can benefit from taking the 
ferry from Yarmouth to Lymington, then catching a shuttle bus to 
Beaulieu. Call 0871 376 4342 for details, or visit www.wightlink.com.

Free shuttle Buses will be running from Buckler’s Hard 
Marina, Lymington Isle of Wight Ferry and Brockenhurst Station from 
8am to 6pm. 

oPening tiMes BoatWorld opens at 9am and the gates swing 
open for the BoatJumble at 10am.

n For further information see: www.beaulieuboatjumble.co.uk
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For more info
visit the website: www.beaulieuboatjumble.co.uk  
to book BoatMart space to from as little as £53.50, or a 
trunk traders pitch for £26 please call tel: 01590 614614

VISITORS’ wAy IN
HOw TO GET THERE

save£2 a ticket on gate Prices

One of the big attractions of the 
Beaulieu BoatJumble is the 
ready-made family fun park that’s 
included in the price of the Jumble 
ticket. Visitors to BoatJumble will 
be able to enjoy all the Beaulieu 
attractions including the famous 
National Motor Museum, Palace 
House and Beaulieu Abbey. It also 
includes the motor museum’s 
latest exhibition ‘ProMotion’ 

showcasing vehicles like the iconic 
Outspan Orange and Cadbury 
Crème Egg, vehicles that illustrate 
the imaginative and fun ways 
companies have used to promote 
their products over the years. 
Visitors can also see World of Top 
Gear, with actual cars from some of 
the presenters’ most ambitious 
challenges on the TV show over 
the years.

graB a goodY Bag 
at the PBo stand

Book in advance and save
PBO readers can save £2 off each BoatJumble ticket by purchasing in advance.  
Call the Beaulieu ticket hotline on tel: 01590 612888 and quote the code PBO10 to 
qualify for the special discount, or visit www.beaulieu.co.uk/tickets, entering the 
code in the appropriate box when ordering

BoatjuMBle ticket Prices
In advance with PBO10 code .........Adult £6.70 .......... Child £4.70
Standard advance ...........................Adult £7.70 .......... Child £5.70
On the Day ........................................Adult £8.70 .......... Child £6.70

Tickets must be purchased in advance by Friday 23 April 2010. BoatJumble tickets 
include entry to Beaulieu’s National Motor Museum, Palace House, Abbey and Gardens.

We’ll be offering goody bags for just £1 containing the 
most recent issue of PBO along with a fantastic diesel 
engine maintenance DVD.

There’s also the opportunity to take up PBO’s 
great BoatJumble subscription offer which 

includes a free Musto rucksack* and six 
issues of your favourite yachting magazine 
for only £15.99 – a saving of £8.61 on the 
cover price alone.                        *While stocks last

Boatworld
the show within a show

The BoatJumble field gates open 
at 10am, but on the way to the 
jumble entrance from the main car 
park you’ll come across an area 
called BoatWorld, which is open 
from 9am and features new boats, 
new gear and several interesting 
boating organisations. 

Exhibitors confirmed so far 
this year include: 
n roche Marine – selling the 
wheeled fuel tanks and jerry cans 
as featured in PBO May 2008
n international 
Boatbuilding training 
college – representatives will be 
on hand from Ipswich’s world-
famous institute
n amateur Yacht research 
society – meet or join the 
chroniclers of the future of boat 

Thousands of new and used marine 
boating bargains make for an 

unmissable event for all sailorsFun for all the family...

n dive and stay alive
Still on the way to the main field, you’ll find the Andark Diving 
Experience, offering visitors a taste of scuba diving. Or why not take 
advantage of the RNLI’s lifejacket safety clinic giving advice and free 
lifejacket safety checks in the marquee right next to the PBO stand.

design or buy issues of the 
Society’s quarterly journal, Catalyst
n Myboatshare.com – an 
expanding fractional sailing 
company with three bases in the 
Solent and a varied fleet of yachts 
from Dufour, Jeanneau, Hanse 
and Bavaria plus the Italian Zar 
Skydeck 73 – a 250hp inboard 
diesel sports-cruiser.
n seastart – 24-hour marine 
breakdown assistance for the 
Solent and areas of the South 
Coast and Channel Islands
n ribs Marine – with a display 
of Valiant RIBs and Quicksilver 
pilot-house boats
n Bhg marine – with a wide 
selection of boats and accessories 
including Yamaha outboards, 
Avon and Bombard RIBs, Jeantex 
clothing and Ocean Safety gear

You can’t miss the PBO stand right next to 
the entrance to the BoatJumble fields
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your BoatJumble ticket includes entry to the world renowned National 
Motor Museum and other Beaulieu attractions

Boatworld is the place to check out the latest boats and outboards


